
Pursuant to the plan formerly acted on, I hare 
a»ain to hold up to public contempt, that breaker 
of lus faith pledged to the public;

HORACE DICKENSON,
Stage-proprietor of Montreal: who, advertised 
that carriage of parcels by his Stage to Quebec must 
be paid for, when booked, and who, when offered a 
parcel containing Scribblers to be forwarded to 
that city, carriage paid, said, he did not forward 
any such parcels. Poor, pitiful, and mean!!! 
Contemptible as this fellow’s conduct is, it yet 
deserves the broad notice I take of it, that the 
public may know the man, and avoi 
or patronising him. , *

S. H. WILCOCKE.

fo Correspondents.
\ \ rhux ia most warmly thanked for the expression of hi* 

tympathy and regard : his communication will be availed 
m next number : part, he will see, has found a place in thi? 
a Subscriber, Cairber, Dodce-em, Tom, and a note dafedti 
Mananopoltt, are received and under consideration Tlw 
request of a juryman, can not, with propriety, be d>mnlied 
w.th at present : with regard to the administration of 
m Montreal, both civil and criminal, there is much that is “mt 
ten in the Stale of Denmark it is good policy, however 
not to « halloo till you arc out of the Wood,- and theŒ 
connected with this work are still so hampered in their more 
than three years pending lawsuits, at Montreal, that till those 
are decided, it will probably be prudent to refrairi from aim 
mg any deeper cuts, than the comparatively slight ones which 
have before appeared in the Scribbler, at the courts, *

------the law’s delay,
The insolehce of office, and the spurns 
That patient merit from th* unworthy takes

for which indeed most ample materials are at hand whenever 
tune shall serve. ’
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By, and for, S. H. WILCOCKE,
A rut published at hi. office No. 4,St._J*an Baptiste Street. Montreal,L.C.
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